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who had passed through the Department knew what a haphazard 
system prevailed there in the past. The system adopted by the 
Victorian Roads Board, where the assistan t engineer wa, put 
in cha-rge of it. job and had his junior or pupil wi1:h him from 
start to finish, was also a good on e. In surveying. not much 
mor e could be taugh,t in practical work in the Engineering 
Course than was taught at presen t in the school. Apprentice-

. ship was nece ary in the surveying prof~s~ion , the surveyor in 
practice being called upon to do much more than measuring 
lines and angle . - For a similar reason, even such a subject as 
Bridge Designing could never be taugh t ab olutely in a school. 
In University training no distinction was made between excep
tional men aild average men, and assuming that the course 
should fulfi l the needs of the average man, tbi was where t he 
training required moulding to meet prevailing condition. 

NIl'. A. D. FORS TER, B.E. (Metropolitan Railway Con
struction ), stated that the system in vogue in Germany, and since 
the war adopted in Great Britain, was in the direction of a shor t 
apprenticeship. On ome machinery, an operator would serve 
a period of train ing r anging from one month , during which 
he was paid half wages, and when clas ed as proficient on the 
particular work, was given full wage. 

Libra~ies cOll?-prising the principal technical periodicals of 
England, America, Germany, and other countries, besides all 
standard works, were also provided ther e, and made use of to 
a large extent. In most cases copies of technical periodicals 
are circulated among the officers, but one copy is retained by 
the librarian. and cannot be issued till bound with others into 
a complete volume. He thought there shonld be an Engineer
ing Library here, and that grea ter facili ties should be given 
student;; to visit engineering works. ,\There six months' prac
tical training was stipulated, the actual time effici ently spent 
probably amounted to about one per cent. 

Mr. WILLA~ thought the Engineering Course at the Gni
versity should include a section dealing with business principles, 
and that it would be better to arrange to do the p ractical work 
during vacations. H e pointed out that the pract ice of hold
ing honours examination in March di couraged studen ts in do
ing practical work during vacations. The epgin eer must be a 
man amongst men, as in all engineering work an engineer comes 
in contact with men, and to ucceed he must have a knowledge 
of men. 

~1r. DONALD CLARK, 1rULE . (Chief I nspector of 
Techn ical Schools. Victoria), wrote : He was exceedingly 
pleased that ~lr . Poole had opened the important subject of 
Technical Educat ion for discussion, and wa wholly in accord 
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with:\fr. Poole in dealing with the subject from the point of 
view of the man engaged in industry, and not from that of 
the pure academician. 

In Germany thc Professor is the outside expef~, _who deliv
el's a special course of lectures-the Lecturer or the other man 
who teaches what other men have discovered corresponds to 
tIle Professor in our own Un iversi ties. 

'fb e danger to any system of technical, indust rial, or spe
cia lised training lies in allowing people whose knowledge ' of) 
outside w Ol'k is limited to dictate to students what they should 
do. The schoolmaster does not know his limitations. 

H e was pel'fectly in accord with 1\Ir, Poole on the freedom 
which shou ld exist in the development of the higher schools of 
1'echnology, and the facilities which should exist for the pas
sage of th e bl'illiant student from there into a University. 

There is a fairly satisfactory system in South Australia, 
more liberal than in his own State of Victoria. The Univer
sity of )lelbourne grants two years' exemption to a student 
who has obtained a diploma from a recogn Ised technical school. 
H e is not required to pass the Matriculation Examination , but 
he may be req uil'ed to pass in Senior English and a Second 
Language only. 

H e was strongly adverse to the subordination of any of 
the Technical Schools' work to that of the Universities, as tbere 
was the dan ger of academical courses being in troduced. A t ~he 
same ti me. the road should be bpen to the r eally brilliant stu
dent who would profit by University training. 

H e considered tl1 at there was a tendency to over-Ger manise 
some of these insti tu t ions which already exist. The baker's 
boy in Aust ralia. even if he started deliveri ng loaves for his 
father '8 bakery , may become a medical doc tor', barrister, clergy
ma n, 0 1' University graduate in engineering, yet unles' he were 
apprent iced by the time he is 16 yeal's of age he apparen~ ly 
coulcl not . in New South Wales. become a tradesman of any 
kind , e.O' .. plumber, carpenter. mechanical enginee r, etc. 

The fact is. too many rest rictions of a f oreign bureaucratic 
nature, non ,British in spir it, are growing up in our midst . 
:lVlany of the e r estrictions were " made in Germa ny," and have 
been fet i hly followed. What is needed is a virile bod.}~ of men 
actively interested in the training of those act ively r equired for 
indu trial and technical pur uit . These should compri e fully 
t rain ed employees who have been forem.en and professional 
teehnieal men. The ordinary schoolmaster should be left out, 
whil e only the 1 niversi-ty P rofes or or TJect urer wl~o had had 
much out ide prac tice houl d be included. Such men could 
lay d own a policy which should revolut ioni e our pre ent petti
fogging method of dealing with this great national problem. 
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Unfortunately, so long as it is called educatiol), it will uffer 
through being looked at from the academician's standpoint, and 
not from that of the industry or profession. 

It is proposed to appoint a. Board in the United States of 
America to deal with the administration of funds granted by 
the Central Government for vocational education. One out of 
the five members is to be an educationist, the others represent 
the industries concerned. 

'fhe main aims of any fonn of preliminary training for 
the engineer should be;-

1. To iit him to be of service to his employer. 
2. '1'0 give him such a knowledge of basic principles under

lying his purel)(- engineering subjects as to reduce to a mini
mum the danger of making mistakes. 

3. To encourage and develop a spirit of con fidence, I'e
sourcefulness, and init iative. 

4. To enable h im to deal with practical problems, includ
ing their relat ionship to financial mat ters,such as commonly 
occur in engineering. 

rrhere are many necessary subordinate matters involved lU 

these qualifications. Th ey pre-suppose an exact knowl edge of 
English, mathematics, and science. 

It may nnhesitatingly be stated that boys who spend about 
half their time studying languages and history, and for the 
rest of their time mathematies and science, until they are 18 
years of age, will nevcr, in engin eering subjects, be able to com
pete with boys of simi lar attainments who have done their 
drawing and manual work, and who have gained more practi
cal information than can be given in a secondal) school. 

. As time goes on; the tendency of University teaching is to 
become mOI'e and more technical, and to deal with matteI'S 
which fit the young graduate for his post. His training, how
ever, is far from complete; he should not make mistakes in 
scientific pl'inciples, nor in cal'rying out simple engineering 
work entl'usted to him; but one very important section of his 
training has been neglected. He knows very little about th~ 
laws ,'egnlating employment. cont racts, agreements. and his 
know.ledge of framing specificat ions and of estimating costs is 
largely academic. 

'l'here is no doubt that the Civil Engineer receives as full 
and as adequate a tl'aining as it is possible to erowd in to a 
four years' Cnive1'sity course: but I am not sure whether the 
same can be ~aid of the Mechanical E nginee r. At pre~ent, I 
am not .certaill . whllt p o. ition "h'e is to ultiinately hold, but I do 
not con. id l"r that. in the University COUl'se, the student can 
gain an aJequate I< now ledge of wOJ'kshop ma terials a nct PI"O-
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cesses. If two years were spent in a workshop, and if facilities 
were given for acquiring. practical knowledge in the various 
departments before the student went to the. University, he 
would understand and appreciate his work very much better .. 
As an alternative, six months' workshop practice and six 
months' Univer ity work, spread over a five yeal:s ' course, would 
make a better Mechanical Engineer of him. 

Apart" from the University, there are large classes of men 
who have risen, and will continue to rise from the ran-ks. These 
men have become qualified for their posts on account of their 
innate ability, their experience, and their sound judgment in 
dealing with men and materials. It must be confessed that in 
the pa·t our educational scheme neglected this ,class. 

CHARLES FENNER, D.Sc. (Supt. of Technical Edu
cat ion , South Australia ) : H e had read with much pleasure_the 
reprint of Mr. Poole 's presidential address, which he had the 
good fo rtune to hear when in Sydney last. November. 

His own attention has lately been chiefly directed to the 
question of pre-vocational and apprentice training. With what· 
Mr. Poole said on this matter , he agreed generally. He thought, 
however, that in a State where there is an up-to-date primary 
system of education, the lads who wish to pass through th~ 
junior technical schools should be in those schools by the age 
of 13. The whole qnestion of speciaJ.ised education at these ages 
leads naturally on to the necessity .for the raising of the C01n" 
pulsory school age to 15-the 'age at which most boys and girls 
really enter on . their life work. 

The special characteristics of the type of junior techni
cal school that is found in Victoria are :~A separate school 
and school building, with a distinct curriculum and a special 
staff 'of men teachers, associated mo,re closely with ~he senior 
tech nical school than with the primary school. Such schools 
are preferable to the junior technical schools' .of Sydney, wJ:lich 
a re in close association with the primary school; and appear to 
be no more than the ordinary higher grades of the primary school, 
with 0111e al teration and additions in . the curriculum .. 

In connection with the school attendance in Australia, he 
had lately compared the re ults achieved 4l .. .the various tates 
of the Commonwealth. The general fact brought out was that 
in all the States the children come to school in their thousands 
at the ages of 5 to 7, and leave in their thousands at the ages 
of 13 to 15. 

Technical trade education (pre-vocational and apprentice 
train ing) i mainly concerned with young people, aged from 12 
to 1 years. The following table gives figures from the 1911 
Census :-
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School Attenda1~ts, 12 to 18 years. 
S tated as Pe1'centages of total No. of i1wividuals of each age. 

" 

Years of Age. 12 I 13 H I 15 16 17 18 

---- - - - - ----
N.S W .... ... 88 79 43 22 11 6 3 

Victoria ... ... 89 81 41 14 11 6 4 

S. Aust .... ... 85 53 30 14 8 5 3 

Queensland , .. 80 66 37 19 9 4 2 

W. Aust. 90 79 43 il 12 6 " ... oJ 

When we come to compare these results with what is done 
in the United States of America, as shown by figures for the 
year ~911, we find that Australia is lagging far behind. The 
exact figures are ;-

. , 
l'erc6uLage I<~urolled in tichool. 

Age Groups. 

U.S.A. Australia . 
• 

Ullder 5 years ... 1 2'3 

5 years ... ." 186 42·3 . 
6 to 10 years ... 802 86 '8 

1,0 to 15 years ... 96'2 79 ·8 

15 to 1 8 years ... 55 -8 12 '0 

18 to 24 years ... 9 8 · 1·6 

-

The figures show that while in the United States the average 
age of commencing education is about a year later than w:i th uSI 

yet t here is a much higher percentage enrolment. Also, while 
we 10 e mo t of our young people at about 14-15 years, they 
are retained in America to the age of 16-17. When we con
sider the special educational value of these years, our backward
ness in this matter becomes apparent . F or the important period 
of youth, 15-18 years, we have 12 per cent. of our available 
young people enrolled at schools. America has four and a 
half times this p roportion-55.8 per cent . 
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An excell ent system of vocation schools must be the chief 
reason ior thi vel'y fine r esult, 

He did not wish to over-emphasise the value of pure 
,. schooling," 11 0 1' to detract from the educational value of work
shops and offices. But some schooling (vocational training, etc. ) 
is essential for those engaged in acquiring the necessary skill 
and knowledge for their life-work. 'l'he figures show how much 
far t her we in Austra lia have to advance before we can reach 
what ha's already b~en accompiished ' in the United States. 

F. W. REID, B.Sc" A.S.A.S.M. (Principal of South Aus
tralian School of i\Iines and Industries). : The Fellowship Courses 
at the Adelaide School of Mines are conducted uuder an agree
ment entered into in 1903 between the University and the 
School of l\lines, whereby the institutions united in providiug 
courses of in tl'UctiOll ill Mining, Metallurgy, Electrica.l Engin
eering, and )1 echa.n ica l Engineering. A Joint Board was ap
pointed to deal with matters ari ing out of the fulfilment of 
the agreement, and a F ·aculty of Applied Science was formed 
f rom the staffs of thc two institutions to advise the Boal'd. Tlle 
instructional work is fait'ly evenly divided, the proportion of 
subjects allotted to each inst itution vary ing somewhat in t he 
different COUl·ses. 

A student completing olle of the courses and submitt ing 
c\ridence of twelve months' practical experience in work appro
priate to 1:he course, is granted the Diploma of Appl,ied S cience 
of the Univers ity and the F ellowship of the School of ':\Iines. 
If he hus matl'iculated and conformed with cer tain regulation , 
he is also granted the RE. Degree of the University . 

The Associatesh ip Course is of lower standard than thE' 
F ellowship,' alld the entrance qualification is not so high. In 
the case of l\Ier hunica i and Electrical Engin eering, the time 
occupied is the ame, viz., four years; but the course for the 
Associllteship is a combi ned one, wh ereas for the F ellowship, 
se~arat e courses are p['ovided. Students completing the Asso' 
eiatcship and wishing to p['oceed to the F ellow hip, are g)'anted 
full recognition of the work done ill the former course. Several 
Associates have proeeeded to the lligher course ~l1d obtained the 
University Degree. 

As MI'. P oole states, there is no Civil Engineering Course a t 
Adelaide. DUI'in a 1914 a sylla.bus was prepared, and teps 
taken for the estab li. hment of such a course . but the s berne 
was abandoned on t he outbreak of war. Doubtle it will be 
taken IIp aga in and b,'ought to fru ition when circumstances are 
more fa.vourable. 

lVIr. W . POOLE. in reply. stated that he ,('a vel'y grati
fied tbat h i addl'e. s had been received with such keen inte re t, 
both in thi amI otller . tates. 
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As the opinions which he had expres ed were not in agree
lUent with many existing practices in connection with the train
ing of engineel , be had anticipated tbat bis remarks would 
have received much adverse criticism. Hi address certainly 
had evoked mucb seriou discu 'ion, but in the main, it had 
supported his views. The most sa tisfactory feature of the dis
(;U sion w·as that it showed that the subject of the training of 
engineers in both its trade and profes ional aspects was being 
widely and seriou ly considered, that tbe views ex.pressed wet'e 
much les diverse than formerly, and that therefore ubstantial 
progress may be expected in putting thi important matter on 
a ounder basis. 

Several of the 'peakers had related their early experiences, 
and it might be of interest if he also related his. On leaving 
school, he (Mr. Poole) joined the ervice of the Railway Con
struction Branch of ew South Wales a an engineering cadet, 
In thi capacity he had worked in the Engineering and Survey 
Drawing Office, and also in the field, and during that time 
decided it would be of advantage to. go through the Civil En
gmeering Course (the only existing extra course ) at the Uni
versity. He found that the work he had done as a cadet was 
of great a istance to him in taking the fullest advantage of 
the work at the University. Some ix years later he returned 
to the University, and, after completing the Mining and Metal
lurgical Course, had the advantage of a period of practical 
experience in .l\lining, Milling, and Metallurgical work at Broken 
I-hil and Port Pirie. It was essential that ·all engineers who 
are to be intimately engaged in ind,u trial work should, dur
ing their early experience, be closely associated with the crafts
men of the industry, a in this way they acquire an invaluable 
knowledge of the way, limitations,and outlook of the men, 'and 
of the manner of tactfully dealing with them. A knowledge o£ 
such affairs becomes of co-ordinate importance with technical 
knowledge. If they looked round Australia it would be found 
that general managers of large undertakings were frequently 
noted more for their administrative ability than their technical 
knowledge. 

H e con idered it necessary that trade men should receive 
an efficient cour e of shop and trade class training, but he 
trongly objected to the pre ent regulations, which practically 

prevented a young man over 16 or 17 years of age becoming a 
tradesman. He did not object to the trades qualifications fOil 

tho e going to the trades. lie recognised that trades hould be 
protected. but there should be an open but regulated avenue 
for those who wish to enter a trade after the ordinary age of 
apprenticeship. As matters stand at present in this State, a 
young man of 17 may freely enter upon a proper course of in-
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ual'red from enteriug a t l'ade. The experience in Britain dur
ing the war had 'hown that it was possible to r ed uce the period 
vi appren ticeship . 

'rhe "job card " system of l'ec:ord of students' work gavc 
excellen t results where judiciously and moderately carried out, 
uut there is the undou bted dauger that too muc:h of the in
struetor" time may be taken up in r ecording too many details. 
This objection was a few years ag(} strongly urged against the 
sy tem then in use in some of the clas 'es at the Working Man 's 
Oollege, 1elbourne. H e (MI'. Poole) had instituted a system 
of r ecord , some 13 years ago, at the Oharters Towers School of 
lvIines for the la boratory class and fi eld wor k done during ths 
year, a lso in connection wi th clas examinations in purely lec
ture su bjects. Such rec:ords allowed a cornpetent tndent un
avoidably absent from the annual examination to pass at the 
end of the year in hi, subject. It ha also enabled students to 
ob tain a pass in the face of seeming failure at the Annual E xam
ination. Th e Annual E xamination wa not the test, but only 
a portion of the test of a student's competenc:y to pass in h;,. 
year' work. . 

They were indebted to 1111'. K ing-Salter fol' a description. 
01' the admirable system of training adopted jn th~ Admiralty 
Dockyards. H e (iiII'. Poole ), while Director of the Oharters 
Towers Sc:11001 of ::'Ilines. and Principal of the Ballarat School 
of :J lilles. had found that COllcur rell t train ing turned out most 
dlicient and competent men . 

'I'he purc and appliel science work, usually known as " As
'ociate" or " Diploma" work at Technic:al Schools, is a very 
important feature of modern tech nical educational work. Many 
portions of this gelleral clas ' of work al ways have', and prob
ab ly alway will be, better and more eflicielltly carr ied ou t by 
the better-class 'l'echnieal "'chool and School of l\Iines than by 
the Universities. This class of work should be e tabli. hed in 
all populous centre, the nature of the courses of illstruction 
being determined by the industrial reqnirements of the dis
trict. Instead of the cour es being lUore restricted. they should 
be more varied and more full" acce "ible. An ed ucation quali 
fication of entranee ' is desirable , unt the OCtllpatiOll qualifica
tioll of entranee in :-':cw South ,Valr' to all these COUl' es . except 
those ill pure 1>(' ien('e, is a VPl'y gl'ave mi take. :JIore ati
factory re ult ill associate eOlll'se WOI'W have, in pa·t years, been 
obtai ned in all thr othpl' ._ tHtes of the Oommonwealth than in 
:\pw South W ales, despite the ad\'antage the latter State ha 
hall in both equipment and funds. l nel'ea.'i ngly important re
sults are being obtailled in the other 'tates in thi. cIa 8 of 
\\'ol'k, and it is a matter of gra ve l'egl"et tha t both the youth and 
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industries of this State are being handicapped by unnecessary 
re trictions. He knows of many instances where posItIOns in, 
New South Wales have been fill ed by diploma graduates of 
other States. If the reasons which underlie the insti tution of 
·the occupation qualification to such clas es and courses are f un
damen tally sound, then such restrictions of entrance should 
also be .app lied to the profcss ional courses of t he l niversity, 
viz., Engineering in its several branches, Medicine, Law. Veteri
nary ScieDl'e and Agriculture. It i u niversally ad mitted in 
practice that such r estrictions at Universities and simila t" higher' 
Institutions are not necessary. I t is even less nece sary at 
Techn ical Coll eges. and should be abolished in the on ly State ill 
A ustralia where it exists, viz., New South \Vales. Th e youth 
of the State should be given t he widest opport unities of sound 
instruction. both for their' own benefit and that of the State. 
The increasing number of p rivate institlltions in Sydney giv' 
ing instruction in Applied Science is very largely the result 
of the T-echnical College not meeting the 'publ ic needs in this 
matter. 

There is li ttle doubt that University li fe COil duces to make 
vetter citizens of those who pass through its walls, but this in
ftuenee is not confined to Universities, but exists at other large 
educational institutions. If the University recognises iu full , 
as it uudoubtedly should do, the work done at Technical Col
leges. two years at the Un iversity should not be required in order 
to give the student a full dose of "'U niversity life," if one year" 
is suffi.cient for his educational work. 

The present t ime is ripe for a greater amount of specialisa
tion of Engineering Courses th'a'n at . present exists. A few 
years ago a very generalised course was necessary because a 
graduate, almost ir respective of his inclinations, d id not know 
where he would get a position or what class of work he would 
have to undertake. In the early days of the Engineering School 
of the Sydney University, graduates in Civil Engineering (the 
on ly existing course) entered into Civil Engineering in its many 
hranches, but alo in ome ca e into Mechanical, Electrical , or . 
l\I ining Engineering. The Mining, Engineering, and ~Ietal 
lurgical Co~rse should undoubtedly, and with great advantage, 
be divided int.o separate courses. The Mechanical and E lectri
cal Cour e hould preferably al 0 be divided, and the Civil E n
gineering Course coUld with advantage allow of extra attention 
being given to portions of it work during the fourth year. 

These conten tions are amply confirmed by the undoubted 
success of the more pecialised cour es given . in such Technical 

ehools as the Schools of Mine of Adelaide, Ballarat, Bendigo. 
Charters Tower, and Kalgoorlic, and at the Working :\f an's 
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College, Melbourne. The graduates from these I nstitutions un
doubtedly in many cases leave with a fuller and more adequate 
knowledge of their technical work than do the majority of Uni
versity Engineering graduates. There are now many different 
and extensive branches of engineering to absorb graduates of 
a somewhat intensified, instead of a highly generalised engineer

,lng training. 

It is a matter of great satisfaction to learn f rom Mr. H. 
E . Barff, the Warden and Registrar of the Sydney Univer
sity, that that Institution has now adopted the principle of 
appointing the best men as Professors or Lecturers, irrespec
t ive of whether they had passed the formerly fatal age of 3& 
Ol' thereabouts. It is also satisfactory to know that a course of 
instruction on business matters had been instituted for engineer-
dug students. -

We are greatly inde'bt~d to Mr. Bradfield f or his effor ts 
in bettering the prospects of University Engineering graduates. 
The new regulation of the Public Service Board, r e salaries of 
engineering graduates, is in marked and favourable contrast to 
the unfavourable condition of a,bsence of definite recognition 
which existed only a few years ago. It is to be hoped that other 
public bodies will fall into line and grant similar recognition, 
Such recognition will have the effect of inducing an increas
ingly greater proportion of young men to obtain an engineer
ing degree before entering the professional service of public 
bodies, and it is to be hoped that such a degree will eventually 
become a necessary qualification of ent rance. Several speakers 
have stated ' that it was impossible to teach surveying at the 
University. He (Mr. Poole) did not agree with this statement, 
as from his own personal exper ience he knows no difficulty be
yond reasonable time and t rouble in teaching an average stu' 
dent to have sufficient field and, office practice of engineering 
or mining surveying to be an efficient assistant, or even to carry 
out simple work on his own responsibility. It is absurd to ex
pect a greater average proficiency ' than this f rom a graduate 
in this or auy other ubject of his course. The practical work 
in surveying requires at lea t two to three hours a week dur
ing the period of the cOurse of lectures, as at. least an equal 
amount of practical work is r equired in other subject of his 
course; but it is this necessary time that so many instructors ill. 
surveying cannot or Ilre unwilling to give. There is ·a very con, 
siderable wealth of engineering literature and magazines in 
Sydney, but it i housed with so many societies that it is al
most inaccessible to engineers as a body. Both in New York and 
in Melbourne several technical societies house their libraries in 
a common library under a single control, ·and while they retain 
their own property, the great benefit of common use has been 
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thrown open to the members of all the societies d·uring the day, 
aud a lso iu the evening. In the building of the Royal Society 
of rew South Wales, there are, inter alia, th~ following bodies 
which could but have not yet entered upon a similar arrange
ment, viz., Royal Society, Engineering Association, Institute of 
E lectrical Engineers, Architects, and Surveyors. 


